The new VeriSight 360 delivers all the capability you expect from a VeriSight, along with remote pan/tilt camera articulation. Now you can rotate the camera continuously and view 135 degrees up or down to capture every detail of the pipe you’re inspecting.

**Performance**
Intuitive controls give you fingertip access to every system function, assuring responsive performance.

**Ruggedness**
VeriSight 360 is designed for punishing everyday use. Here, a screen assists with proper camera pressurization.

**Swappable Heads**
The pan/tilt camera detaches from the 360, allowing an optional self-leveling axial camera to be attached for pipes down to 2”.

**Continuously rotating camera with ±135 degree tilt**

**Adjustable ultra-bright LED illumination and focus**

**16-128 GB internal memory for MPEG, JPG footage**

**SD/SDHC and USB slots for media transfer/storage**

**16-page text, 3X digital zoom, thumbnail gallery**

**Multi-frequency sonde** (33 kHz, 512 Hz, 640 Hz)

**Data collection and report generator options**

**200’ or 330’ welded coiler**
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